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Workshop poi= !Harvey Ellis. Frank Albert
Debaters To Stubblefield Will Head Drive
Be January 15'
Murray State College's seventh
annual workshop for high schnal
debaters, and coaches has br.en
planned for January 15, starting
at 9.a.m.
Prof. .1. Albert Tracy MSC de-
bate emelt. said invitations have
been' sent to west Kentucky and
-Tennessee high schools
The program includes a dernan-
straUon debete on the high
school topic by members of the
Murray 'quad, . a syrnapoadim on
free 'trade 6y faculty experts and
two rounds ,O1 debate to, the larch
school debaters. The yisitars hive
been invited to a performance
"Antigone" by Murray State The-
ater in the evening.
•The demonstration debate will
consider the topic: Resolved,' that
the federal government should
initiate a poliay of free trade
among nations friendly to the
United States. Participaeng will Pe
Carltoe Borrtic. sophomore from
Sedalia; Glenn Ingleheart. sen-
ior from Lou:svale. Billy Watkins,
Senior from Symsonira and James
Pickens, sophomore from /derail!.
Babby Sims. junaa Mr. Texark-
ana, Arkaiiiiii; be the chair-
' 'Wilt •
Famedured on the faculty discus-
shalt will he r C S Lowry.
Leman of, the Department of
S. I Sciences; Dr Forrest Pogue.
pr air of Eurapean history; eng
Mr Auburn Walis professor 91
poh 1 science They will con-
sider trade pok.ty Henry Ramey,
senior from Laritasco, will be •he
moderator
Critic judges from the Murray
varsity debate squad will hear
the high school delaites. From, two
to-eight students from each school
may participate in the debases.
but attendance at the workshop 's
unturned,
Serving as critic judges for the
Murray •dilanters HIRT Roark. sen-
ior from Memphis, Tenn
Harold Stubblefield. senior from
Paducah: and Bill Pryor. sen-or
from Cerulean. a
Last year. 163 coachee jnUl-
baters from 18 high- 414
tended the warkshem.
Aerial Sprayers
Need Permits
FRANKFORT - Commissioner
Charles ala Gartiell today urged
that -persons engligM in Retie'
spraying procure the;r. 1966 per.
mitt now rather train wait until
'the big- rush next spring, when the
seasnny opens.
Previous permits expired Decem-
bed 51, qartrell renhinded operat-
ors Licenses cost $25 a year,
Gatrell said' his eepartment will
Shin with the. Civil Aeronauctics
Administration in inspecting air-
craft used by sprayers and will
give pilot examinations.
WAGE BOOST
LISBON - IIP -The govern-
rnent announced that all Porto-
Vitae Civil servants' salaries had
been increased by 10 per cent to
keep up with the Increased cost of
living here. Members of the large
-.civil service now generally maks
double, what they earned 18 -mars
ago.
WEATHER
REPORT
DOWN
Live
—lir-MILD flings v
Southwest Kentucky -Cloudy,
windy, much colder today. hiathest
mid 40s Clearing, much colder
tonigta. lowest 25. Tomorrow...same
cloudiness. continued cold, highest
low 401; 
- •
TENTPERATURIS
I igh Yesterday'.i., 
w Last Nighti -
•
_Announcement has been made ef
the appointment of Harvey Ellis
as chairman and Frank 4.1beq
Stubblefield as city chairman of
The 1955 American Red Cross
drive.
The announcement was made
Monday night at a meeting, held
at 4:30 ram., in the court house,
of the executive committee of
the Calloway chapter.
Ellis is an agriculture teacher
at Krrksey and lives at 907 Syca-
more while Stubblefield is part
owner of Dale and Stubblefield
Drug Stofe. a •
The goal for 1955 is 15.540.
The committee took up other
business including the selection of
a slate of service chairman for
the local chapter. These chairman
are as follows:
Home nursing, Mrs Elizabeth
Thomason
First Aid. J. C. Maupirl.
Water • Safety. Mrs Dewdrop
Ruwlett.
Junior fled Crow W B. Moser.
Camp and Hospital Service, Mrs.
Bill Barker.
Publicity, Mrs. E. S. Ferguson.
Volunteer Service, Mrs. A.
Doran.
Collage Activities, Mrs. T. Nal,
drop
James Thurmond, trearirer gave
the 'quarterly report The policy
tor 1955 was approved by the
oteturiltbee A letter was read
from the director of field service,
New Monroe Is
A ',flounced
WEarrPORT. Conn API 
-A
"rew_ae•rilin Monroe" is atewit
to emeree from a Connecticut hid.-
seas' but Ind hnw the beautiful
blonde's nerannality has changed
is as mvaterioirit as her where-
abouts
The atellywnod favorite, dreamed
nnt of iiieht 
mesald
9.) than two weeks
•sse and has er away with
friends near here with : amazing
eueeees it isn't onsy to hide a
flea- and figure like Was Mantra°,
She was run amen and
haaly-an need of rest friend. said.
ex.htianand Jew. Dildnagio
low been dtieking for his
aggrevated air...a- on the Wert
Coast Marilyn has been latrine
pills for anemia In this exclusive
naafi-ion .eection. '-
Now she's feeling better, and has
an aremintment in Manhattan Fri-
day. Her annearance In the city,
however won't comilEre-alo that
celebrated ekirt-blowine sidesealk
scene she enacted for "the cametas
last eentember,
Marilyn's going to confer with
nhotneranher Milton H Greene en
is nurture book of, her career.
-This book will show the new
Marilyn Minroe" Greene said He
first photographed her a little
more than a year aro, and they
have become rood friends since.
She spent'. New Year's Eve at a
party Greene and his wife gave
her -unescorted.
Greene refused to disclose how
Miss Monroe has changed taut the
book will contain only pictures he
has taken of her in tiae past year,
which will rule out the sensational
nude calendar picture that braustht
the actress her first nationwide
attention.
"We have talked about her writ-
ing the text in first person, but
we haven'tnecided op that yet,"
Green added.
The mysterious new Monroe it
lust as elusive to her. !audio,
Twentieth Century Fox. as to her
fans The Manhattan office of the
atudio maintains pat "As- tr.-as
The still) io is converse. Miss
Monroe still it in Hollywo6d."
Policeman On Auto
Stops Car Thief
RATZENBURG. Germany ea -
A policeman clineing It. the, :cie
of a epeedina auto flnaliy arrested
fraud suspect Edward ,RenkwIlz
after forcing him to stop the cit.
The phliceenan slid tinvdla ovar
the' windshield, blocking the (Ise-
ing destagrado's view.
of the National Red Cross, thank-
ing the local chapter for their
substential contribution during the
three bloodmobile visits here.
Calloway County contributed
410 pints of blood.
Mrs. Joe Pam executive-secre-
tary of the local eliapter reported
that only one request for assis-
tance was applied for. This was
granted.
She also said that 17 baskets of
food and fruit were given before
Christmas and that 16 basketts rtf
clothing, food and toys. were given
to families with children at Cluist-
. •
mas ""
Attending the meeting were
Waylon Rayburn, Mrs. powlett,
Holmes Ellis, Mrs. Elizabeth Tho-
mason. Mrs, A. F. Doran. James
Thurmond. Mrs. E. S.. Ferguson.
Frank Albert Stubblefield, Mrs.
Joe Pace, Harvey Ellis and W.
Z. Carter..
Man In Court On
Blasphemy Charge
NEW BRITAIN, Conn. Rh -
A bearded roan wtarine a crown
of brush was ordered to appear i's
police court on blasphemy charges
today for claimant .he was Jeaut
Christ.
John Tszchapinski, 5() the self-
styled Christ, wag taken into.eas-
tody Wednesday along with three
followers. Mieczslaw Majewski, 3a.
Mrs. Antonio Suzako anal Agas.
Dtane Kasoisowles.
Police said Majowski caTled him-
Itiaf - 11 "disciple" and the two wo-
men said they were "Esters."
The arrests were made tt
-temple- in the tenement occupied
by Tszachapinskas alleged follow.
Pr.;
Tszchapinsk i was wearing a
white loin cloth and a crown made
of brush when pol'ot arrived He
had a black beard
One of the officers sad Techap
inski kissed his hard and told him
his sins were forgiveh.
Tszchapinski told i poltat he was
Jesus Christ and was born 2 000
years ago. Majewski, also bearded
and wearing a bag black- robe.
said he too was bard, 2.000 years
ago
Tszchapinski bore marks of self-
inflicted wounds on hi, hands. feet
back and face, police said. In 'he
"temple." police found an eight
foot cross and four smikes, along
with about 1500 in 520 hats.
Tszchapinski told police he gave
the money to the poor. He said
recently a man on the street asked
him for a dime and he gave him
igt. !hen the man kissed his hand,
he Feave him another 1,20. he said
Then the man kissed his forehead
and he gave him $15 more.
Tirichapiriski was descr•hed as a
Russian who has been in this
country two years. He formerly
worked as a factory water, but
police Said he hasn't been working
lately He has a wife and four
childien
Hiram Tucker Installs
Answering Service
---
Hiram Tucker. local real estate
dealer, hoes...installed the :first
device • in Murava-tor 
_Dag 14aeiv-
ing of telephone messages. while
he is out of his office
- The device, called the Bell Sys-
tern Automatic Answering 
-Ser-
vice, is contained in a /mace about
the size of a typewriter anl is
located on the desk surface. The
telephone is placed on top of
the device
When Mr. Tucker is not In his
office, the machine will accept
calls, record them, and efore them-
until his return He can 'dart
the machine when he 'neterns to
his office and receive the messages
taken in his absence.
A recording will agswer the
telephone and tells the calTer• that
his melange will be taken down.
The caller is told to begin apeak.
hug at the sound of a tone signal
arid.- to stop spesiking at another
tone signal
Mr. Tucker said that he believes
that the answering service swill
be of great benefit to him, since
he is out of his office quite often.
January 6, 1.955
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MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
a
FOR COOPERATIO
VFW Post Aids Needy On Christmas
Pictured above is the group of VFW members who prepared the baskets for
needy individuals in 'Calloway County for Christmas. Over 400 people were
benefited by the Christmas baskets ..put out by the post. •
Left to right are John Shroat, Commander, Edward Collins, Hollis Walker,
Mrs. Brown Tucker, Brown Tucker, Mrs. John Shroat, and Mrs. Groover Parker.
the proceeds from aThe post purchased the fruit, candy and groceries with
stage show presented last fall.
Air Delivery Of
Three Cent Mail
Is Working_Well
- WASHINGTON Ar - Postnaliater
General Arthur F. Sum-neafsld I
said the depiaiment's trial of
carrying three-cent mail by air
diving money and epeedmg deny.
erjeAsy 24 to 411 hostel .
Summerfield said the ,pwilpet
also is providing ,experience which
may prove invaluable in case an
enemy attaek should disrupt the
zation's surface transportation.
the easffrIment was inaugurated
Oct 6. 1953 :between New York.
Washington 'and Chicago. It has
been extended gradually-and na-
tionally---first to three Florida tit,-
ies. then ta a "feeder" system in
the Middle West and, more re-
cently, along the Pacific Coast
from. Seattle to San Diego.
Sating% Iii Thousands
Sumirnerfield said the a&saving
to- the government has run about
$164000 a year on the Nev York-
Washington- Chicago- Florida phase
of the experiment. There are a-.6
ftgures for the other experiment)
areas. aa
Spot checks in all areas show
speedier delivery. In many casas
the elapsed trace between post,
marking at the sending point and
dealpery at the recelvine end has
been speeded 24 hours. A test be-
tween 'lain Angeles and Portlani.
Ore „showed delivery to be 43
hours quicker. than wculd have
been possible by rail.
One reason for swifter delivery
is that mailing Fabits, raliroal
tehedules arid postman delivear
hours don't always jibe. There al-
so are fewer mail-carrying trains
than there used to be.
There is no guarantee that ev-
ery three-cent letter Ifea.- tke. salad
to its deitination by‘atr It's do-r-k
on a 'space available" tilos, Thai.
who want a guarantee of spect.,1
handling and air, delivery must
still pay the air mail rate of six
cents an ounce
Emergency Experience Valuable
Summerfield feels that the ex-
perience gained in haadling this
volume by air might prove of
great value to the eountry in event
of a national iignergenne
it generally is assumed that any
atomic attack oh ase United-States
wifuld be hurled primarily against
"nerve centers" whirh also are
the originating point of a great
plume of the nation's mail.
Since the "rterve centers" which
would be a pia nary tateet of an
atortair 'raid are likewise COMITI7J-
nicatioris centers which fined be
affected. Summerfield wants as
much experience as possible m
carrying mail by. alternate meant
Survivors Of B-47
Crash May Live
I Ai 
LAKE CHARLES. La. * -An
SIDASVALK SHRINKS
WATERI3URY. Coen , Ar- It
may take several dais to put in
a 180-foot sidewalk, but only 1
few minutes to, shrink it to 80
feet The putarc works board
foruid it would cost more Pain
$1.000 for the proposed sectrin,
voted to build only 80 feet.
r Force flier 'aid today there is
a good chance orittirvivarn
crewmen missing after in .air col-
lision__ cit-ewo B417 Stratoiet Wm-
fibesalaaes..anzee ,thr Gulf of Mexico. -
An' anode 'of, Planes end *bird
n gissioreh over "he Gulf alter
the hue tatines, capable of strop-
rang the hydrogen bomb behind
the Iron' Curtain, collided off the
Louisiana coast Wednesday night,
One of the planes limped to it.....
base here with two nirvivors after
one flier • hailed out. The otter
ulane crashed upon the water and
sank after remaining afloat for
two hours and 20 minutes.-
Capt. John Notas of .lba.-44th Air
Refueling Souadnan said he was
flying in a formation of four KC
tanker aircraft when he heard a
radio report of the collision aad
then' looked down and saw the
crashed plane.
"It was burning furiously," he
said.- Re added that the plane *was
fully equipped with survivor's
eouipment and there is a good
chance the, crew members, are
surviving"
But _an all -night hunt by IT S.
Coast Guard ships and planes, air
rescue craft from Ellington Air
Force Base, Tex.. 'and merchant
ships and tugs. from New Orleans
failed to turn up any -sign of stir-
. a .
MSC Record
To Get Test
vivors.
Bits of wreckage were sigh,ed
and several parcels. beticeed from
the crashed plane were picked up.
The parcels were marked, "re-
stricted."
Missing .in the downed plane
were Maj Jean S. Pierson of i3an-
vine. Ind.. .aircraft canunander;
Capt. David 0. Crump of Albe-
marle, N C..? co-pilot; and 1st Lt.
Rodney P Egelston erf Levellers!,
*ex. observer-bombardier.
The missing crewinember of
the second' plane was 1st, Lt, Ma-
thew Gernersa of Lakewood, Ohio.
observer-bombardier.
His, two companions who' sur-
vived were ider•ified as Maj.
Sterling P Carroll. pilot. and Capt.
Morris F. Shiver, co-pilot Their
home addresses were not immed-
;stela available
Hospital Newt
Wednesday's complete record fol-
lows: •
Census . " 25
Adult, Beds '60
Emergency Beds 1 "115
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed 4
New Citizens
Patients admitted from Monday
400 p.m to Wednesday noon
Mr J D Shroat, 50.1 Elm,
Murray, Mrs. Odell Hicks and
baby girl. Rt 3. Murray; Mrs.
Marta Colretran, New Con ersrli
Mrs. XiiburnaCrain. 407 No. leth.
St.. Murray: Mrs. Joseph Eldelle.
Rt 1 Murray;, Mrs. George Green
and baby boy, Hazel:. Mrs. Stan-
ley Darnell, Pi 1, Farmington:
Mr. Hardeman Nix, 1102 Pogue,
Murray.
•ry
• 11011110111010r
The Murray State Thoroghbredat
perfect 4-0 record in Ohio Valley
Conference play will get its tough:
esti teat of oir__,Leipw- ir
Saturday when thee western Hill-
topperes ineade the hew Murray
gym
rye the Thoroughbreds have
defeated Middle Tennessee tw.ce,
and topped Morehead ,'sad Ten-
nessee Tech in the OVC. while
building a seven and tams 'record
for _the season..
If comparative scores mean any-
thing - which they don't for
this old rivalry - Murray cold
be favored. But the Hilltoppers
downed the _Racers 96 to 89 in the
holiday Kentucky Invitational
tournament;lo Western might be
favored on that basis
Coach Rex Alexander is hoping
what may be the lareest ceneat
ever to see a bisketball- tafme at
Murray will help his warn. The
Thoroughbreds are phasing, for the
first year in a new.AiliOn arena Ind
it should be well filled. though
Murray Business Manager P W
Ordway_ said some 1300 tickets
remained at mid-week
Alexahder worked. 014ra-team
hard durina the week but he
was well pleased by a 104-73 win
over Middle Tome-saes- or Monday.
The Racers lived up to their name
because they hit 48 percent qf their
shots
Western had a six and four
record going into a Thursday game
with Middle Tennessee For 'he
Murray-Western sews. a lnhg tale
ot Mai Western teams holds a 45
to 19 game edge, but that's all .1."
the past as, far as With teams
are koncerned.
Bleacher eeserved seats and gen-
eral admission tickets will rerrrion
on wile during the weak at' the
college business office and n
Mayfield and Paducah In May-
field": Hunt's Athletic' goods and
in Paducah at the Readartere
newsstand. The ,.gym ticket offitre
will be open at 5.30 p.m. befare
the start of the junior varsity
gome Reserved seats are $1,75
end general 'admission is $1.25.
Police Seek Burgler
With One Shoe
CHICAGO SP - Pc are were
looking today for a burglar with
one shoe who hates snowballing
kidikT e burgular and a fellow loit-
er were fleeing an apartment rob-
bery Weinealay when Mathme
Wagner Jr.. A. and his ester Betty
Jane, 11 opeaed fire alth a lee.-
rage of snowballs.
They 'aortal three iii•vet hits.
knocking ,the burglar down He got
up ant:ran away. but- left behind
one shoe 'wnich Mathews father
turned over' ta polic.e as a clue.
1 •
[
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Plea For Good Will. Harmon*
Made In Message To Congres
- By' MERRIMAN SMMI
United Press White House W'rlter
WASHINGTON an -President
Eisenhower appealed to the new
Democratic Congress today to co-
operate with him lest the "para-
lyzing indecision" on divtded gyv-
e r n nre n t interrupt America's
"heartening progress" 't oward
peace mid prosperity.
His plea for "good will and tar
mons'," on domestic legislation as
as in the traditionally biparti-
,ai fields of defense and foreign
policy, was the keynote of a gen-
erally optimistic State of the
Union message outlining his 1955
program.
Mr Eisenhower toaa joint ses-
sion of the House and Senate that
the condition of the U.S. economy
is good andagetting better. He was
"hopeful of continuing progress"
toward durable peace, but admit-
ted that the current international
situation is "merely, world stale-
mate."
The only major surprhie in his
811.e400,e n .."-wool nwtedas 
classroom
ar 00mnest
for prompt federal. action to e-
shortage" in -the nation's schools.
He Promised to submit detailed
recommendations to Congress, neat
rrmnOtth her Proposals Disclosed
Other legislative proposals. mast
of which were disalosed prevaaa-
ly, included extension of the
lower taraffs, highar postal rates,
paoptomment of new tax mitt
abut Moat year al /esot...,p big
highway building ar-egr.im. pay
raises for federal workers and
servicemen. improved drought aid
for farmers, and an increase in
the minimum wage from 75 to 90
cents, an hour.
On the negative side. Mr. Eisen-
hower warned Congress against
any attempt to scrap aba flexible
farm price support law enacted
last year Farm state congressmen
are eager to return to rigid high
supports.
He else onlicipated cangressional
criticism ain another front by an-
nouncing that the new military
budget which he will present later
this month represents his "person-
al" decision on what is re eded of...-
national defense Dernncrats _al-
ready were taking pot-sots at De-
fense Secretary Charles ‘E. afirs'ain
who announced iteently that the
budget would call for fairly sharp
cuts in Army and Navy manpower
while,. putting increased emphasis
on air power and atomic weapons.
Heidi Out Olive Branch
•For the most part. however, Mr.
Eisenhower held out .' an olive
branch to the ogesition party
which now controls the-House and
Senate.
He said that with Congress un-
der the Democrats and the execu-
tive under the Republicans, 'both
parties are "on trial before the
American people."
"In less perilous dayr of 'the
aas•
past divisions of governmeatal. re-
sponsibility among our great par-
ties has produced a paralyzing
indecision." he said. -We must
avoid a paralysis of will for peace
and international security."
"Democratic leaders at the open-
ing of congress Wednesday prom-
ised to subordinate politics where
presidential recommendations were
concerned.
The President emphasized today
however th-at ,bipartisanship on de-
fense and foreiga policy is not
enough. Asserting that America's
security requires "more than
maintenance of mere military
strangth end success in foreign
affairs," he called for "iinhesita:
ang cooperation" between the k-
kislative and exevutive branches
on all basic problems.
Ta'rlaedsttiektheongen everyer a l 
g(wigs'leatbe iser
.." he Pleaded
Cana F.e/onomy "flood-
With the transition from war - o
a peacetime 'economy "largely be-
hind us,'; he said -The econonec
outlook is good"
"Shame*, activity now 'surges
with dew strength. Production is
rising. Ernoloyment is high."
He Said that if the people act
wisely, within 10 yea" tlw annual
nations) t anti:same bicnotounld droitselafrriomtothr:60,4Pairif,e0. irs„rOaSt
itwooposissampnosnmovem1ir'7-,---
billion dollars "measured in dirt.
lars of stable buying poiker."
Mr. Eisenhower also found lite
international scene heartening, igst
not without continuing overtime
of danger due to Russia. He was
encouraged by the fact that for In
appreciable time there has to
"nci major active battlefield on
earth."
While he regarded the present
insecure peace as a "stalemate
in the shadow of uneasiness caused
by Russia, he said the stab:teepee
offers free nations a vital tapper-
tunity "to strive in every beaux-
able way for enduring peace."
Pending the achievement n tnse
peace, Mr. Eisenhower said tree
nations must guard against -tbe
catastrophe of a nuplear WOO-
caust," by maintaining enough
military power to persuade the
Communists of the futility of seek-
ing their ends through aggresalpit.`
Strews Balanced Force
Emphasizing that it was pre-
pared "under my personal eee-
tion." Mr. Eisenhower said the
new military budget will glse
America, the kind of "balanced"
armed forces it needs to insure a
"swift and decisive" answer to
any threat of. Communist aggree-
=at, .
Mr Eisenhower said he will *sit
Coltgresa ta,tiL, for leiriglatIon tel
extend the dr t, now due to lapse
June 30, and to crete a compre-
hensive, strong reserve force.
Details of the reserve plan will
be spelled sot to Cottereas in a
special presidentLai envisage 'We-
Jan. 13. It is expected to provide
for maintairtance of a eomb4t-
ready reserve for of about three
/amnion men. Ciangress and the ad-
ministration are expected to field
over a proposal to put 100.001
young men a year through a six.
months training course and core
tinue them on reserve status kat
111, Years.
The administration Wednesday
announced plans to reduce the ac-
tive military forces from the peer
ent level of about 3,218.000 to 2,4
550.000 men and women by midi
1956.
Summarizing his pregam. th
President said "as we do thee(
things, before us is a future filled!
with 9pportunity and hope.' ..
"That future will be ours if
our time we keep alive the Pa:
tience. the courage, the confidrnoe
in tomorrow, the deep faith af the
millions who in years past tut&
and preserved us this nation." •
Cold Air Breaks
Up Fog Blanket
- - -
By yNrrED PRESSI
A mass of cold air. taeled by 'a
frigid snow- storm, broke up. a
massive fog blanket and a Mils,
winter "heat wave" in the Mid-
west today,
Temperatures dropped as rrhuhli
as 25 degrees as the cold waye
moved through the central pianas
and up to eight inches of snow.
hit parts of Nebraska.
The glom' continued in the
mountain areas of Colo:ado Slid
W yore.' ng and the tempera ttng
plunged .to
 11 below _as Glasgow,
Mont.
Another blast of VICIOUS weather
hit the nation's Northeast with
combiruatton of snow, sleet &WI
freezing rain. Four to eight inches
of snow were expected in north-rn
areas, while sleet and freezing
rain raked Massachusetts, Con-
necticut. Rhode Island Vermont,
Mew York state and northern.,
Pennsylvania.
Meanwhile, balmy temperatures
extended as far north as the lower
Ohio Valley and the central AP-
palachians •
• The 61 degrees at Louisville,
and the 64 at Charleston. W. Va,
were both highs.: than the 58 et
Jacksonville, Fla At Indianapolis,
Ind, A 61-degree readiest tied a
heat record for Jam 5
It was chilly from the Rockies
westward, with tenperatures be-
law 32 degrees the rule every-
where except on the immediate
and in the far South-
a .
is
- j.
••
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r
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- 
. lairIA. , 
, ,.. ,ipk 
,..rhe 17 tie. 'Cincinnati ar.d Holy C-ross.. •
* Pre*, . collegc osaketball ratir4s, 14 each: 1-11; W"clAirlil• 13; 1-0'1 'with wan-lost records. throu.4h Jan. Alabama- Il • •' 1 in parent hta.s. . . Others -- Wichita and SouthernTeam 
. _ Points Callifoinia. -9 e.:ch: Ws-oily/lad 8-
Louisvilkand Wake Forest7:7 each
.pl: ' I4tt6 and Pennsylvania. 4I
•tach...__Setuti -Hall. Valjanovast:
'. t02 DePaul. 5. each. Texas .CtisistMn,8-1 • T83- j: West VVInia and Iowa State.
10j3 7Leack. , I.Mke 2. Houston-7-n d'i
Washington st•rertrn.. each. 
.
▪ Kstitucky .7-1
.0.Difiatiesswe'llt 1
'714S 
TiSiellf
San, Fran
6. Missours 7-2
7.. 1.I h 7-2
t •
/
P4
9 T.7:.LA 8-2 93
10 Minnesota 5-3 55
Second 10 teams-11. Dayton,
12 N.agara 29. 19. George Wash-
ington. 26. 14 tie. Iowa and Mary-
land. 22 each; 16. Notre Dame
Snn's Rays To
Heat Homes
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
Si LOUIS NATIONAL STUCK-
YAttOb AP -Livestock:
Hogs 7400. Partly active, 180
me up 25 to 50 cents higner, light-
er weights strung to 25 cents high-
er; sows Meetly 2.1 cents Inane.'.
...ranee 160 to 220 lbs 18 to 18.60;
tew lots 18.65? choice No. 1of science at Massachusetts hist.- g 200 lbs. 18.75. 220 to 240 Ilics 7.50tute of -Technology, made the state- to its_,), 240 to no lbs nmo to'ment, in a cepylrighted intervieak 17.75; 270 to 310 lb 16 to 16.75;with the weekly magazine P. 'S.'130 to 15,0 lbs 17.25 to 18.00; sowsNews etr World Report.
lie said scientists have disco.er-
ed 'at least five different meth-
ods for harnessing the a'n..14y
which the sun showers triern
earth at a rate Of about LOW
horsepower in acre It can be used
directly as heat or converted intri
WASHINGTON .4fi -A solar
energy expert predicted today that.
-a good many houses" will be
heated solely by the Sun's rayai
within 10 years.
Dr George R. Hrrison. dean
414 lbs down 15.25 to 15.75; heavier
weilitits 13.40 to 15.00; boars 10.30
to id.u0.
.,.. tattle 2509. Calves 500. High
Choice ar'prime steers 28.50;
choice 27.00; heifers and mixed
yeatimes imout steaay, cows tull,i
electricity, he said. steady and active. Utility and com-
But the Mit scierilla_said-all-atconers
-tOCI. to'10:50; bulls 50 cents
mercial 10.50 M -12.30; canners a
the methods available today 
-are Weser. UUlity and corrunercialso Inefficient" that it would no: be 13.u0 to 14.50; canners and cutterseconomically feasible to use solar 9.50 to 12.50. Vealers and calvesenergy fOr.einy purpose except re- 
steady. taw.' alio cnuice 22.Uu to
seaHree hexiOresse4 belief that research I rgood 15 to 21.00.
'30.00; prime; commercial and low
will cut coats and improve ef-
ficiency of solar energy apparatus
': lambs 20W to 20.50, mixesi peltsthe point where it can compete .
20.25; summer shorn 19.75; foodwith conventional heating systems
and choice . wooled skins 18.50 toin the sunny regions of the South'
and Southwest in the next 5 to 19.50; mixed cull and utility 16.
10 years."
....... 
, FULTON 11110;-WS-
kinds ot sea shells are kncwn 
andCOETON,
..''
. More - titan 100.000 different i COKE, BEANE ALFALFA
named. They range in size tram In a review of' the year. U1.-
the microscopic to some weighing ;! CnotienstythaAt gent nJochzn:7 farWraott.rt.
mole than 500. pounds
 grew :Itiout 7.900 "icres of cottsin
-
ROAST
T U S GOVT GRADED CHOICE
‘.
• Stewing
HENS
3 to 5 Lb.
Lb. 39c
FINE ALL-PURPOSE
-94ter Cuts Lb. 45c
First
Cuts
Lb. 39c
Choice-Sliced
BEEF LIVER 
 
 
 lb. 49c
Lean Meaty
PORK STEAK 
 .. lb. 49(
Large
BOLOGNA 
 
lb. 37c
Boneless
- COD -FILLETS  
 lb. 43c
Sugar cared
SMOKED-JOWLS
Mayrose-Tray- Pak
SLICED BACON 
 
lb. 69c
•
.
.
.
Thick Slice Bacon
HICKORY HILL 
POTATOES
An lou
PEARS
6 for 39c
KROGER CRUSHED
10-Lbs. 29c
Florida-210 Size
TANGERINES
lb. 29c.
lb. 73c
100 " Bag
 "2'
Clear View-Plastic Pack
TUBE TOMATOES
PINEAPPLE
vs
Halves-Unpeeled No, 2'2 Can
AVONDALE APRICOTS 33c
Country Club
WHITE HOMINY
Kroger
PORK & BEANS
Avondale
GREEN
BEANS
303 Cans
2 for 23c
303 Can
 
 10c
16-0z. Cans
2 for 25c
Kroger
APPLE SAUCE
2 di. 35(
2 tubes 49(
5
 No. 2 Cans $111
Davis
POPCORN
4 lb. bag 73c
303 Cans
 
 2 for 33c
Kroger
PANCAKE FLOUR
Pancake Syrup
VERMONT MAID
Cusp Saltines
FLAVOR-K1ST CRACKERS
Sunshine
111-HO CRACKERS
200
KLEENEX 
Pettular Bars
DIAL SOAP 
Bath Bars
DIAL SOAP 
lb. 29c
lb. 37c
Count Boxes
2 for 33c
2 for 27c
2 for 37c
 • -- 15c
12-0z. Btl.
 
 29c
PUREX
BLEACH
.19c
35(
•••
Tne yield yeas about one and
I fourth bales an acre and
iver.,ge price 36 cents -a- poundis means $225 an acre and a
:al income fr-an cotton of 61 -
7 500 for the 
county.Fulton count's, farmeia normally
_ .w about 25,000 acres of ,oan.
le to dry weather. :tos years
.eld _ Witt about 20 bashels an
,re. or 590.000 bushels, worth
1700.000 '
Soybeans are becoming one or
the most important cash crops
Fulton count'. Watts noted
'..ere weie about 14.000 acres
beans this season The avers*
yield -was about 25 blisheis ar
acre and the average pr:ce $27a
a bushel This means the crop
wortb-prol-usisupgradiaioordiliMia
There are 42 ..e1P-proptIled thin-
oine harvesters in Fulton county,
used hi; save soybeans end
seed crops A farmer with one
.of these comb.nes and two me-
can produce 500 acres, of soybeans
_ the county agent 'aid 
I, Alfalfa le another profitable
fault in that -,county. Wits report-ed. Wayne Yates sowed 10 acre.
last March, and this season teak
off' eight tons an acre fl fir.-
.ovarlans. The hey- -was -soreV -zo 2•!'
alfal:a mill for $12 a t7n 1N5
an acre.
 1
Paints Made
To Decorate
Special paints for decorating
walls of brick, concrete block, and
other masonry materials have
been developed by pains manu-
facturors, but, as with any high.
quality prodbct, the paint must
L's properly used it best results
are to be obtained, says American
Builder' magazine.
American Budder, leading light..
construction industry publicatIco.
says that application of the under-
coat is of particular importance
"because this first coating must
remain unaffected by the lime
that is present in cbnarete, stucco.
and mortar, and in addition must I
have good hiding power."
Either a cement-water paint or
an oil paint can be used. The mag-
azine gives this advice:
"Cement-water paint is espe-
cially good for painting open-tex-
tured new walls that normally
contain water-soluble alkaline
salts. The surface should be
sprayed with water before paint-
mg and kept moist for two or
three days afterward to make the
cement set.
'Painting can begin seven days
after completion of the building.
Cement-water paint should be ap-
plied with a wide and Rat stiff.bristle brush, which makesitpos-t
sible to force the paint '
cavities. The second and final coat ,is brushed on in the usual manner.'
"If oil paint is to be used. delay
•-•paanting from three to twelve
months after the structure is corn.
pleted, depending upon weather
conditions, the thickness and por-
osity of the walls, and the kind
of mortar used (mortar without
lime will dry much faster than
mortar in which lime is prelent).Open-textured surfaces need '11
preliminary, coat of a cement-sandbase material if' an oil paint is
used on them. Apply the priming
opet only after at least a week of
clear, dry weather."
Five Years Ago Totiay
Lodger and Times Files
January 6,=1950
.The icy fingers of old mall -winter gripped Calloway
County, Western Kentucky and many parts of the, nation
today in one of the worst sleet and ice stortris in thany
years. The lowest temperatures here)last night wlks 22
and the reading at 10 o'cloek this iticirning wai3 30. hocaf
telephone and electric companies reported their crews
'constantly busy repairin• damage caused by the weight
of the iee on wires.
Senator George' Ed Overbey of Calloway-County prom-
ised an improvement in the school- bus system of the
state in a new bill that he plans to introduce soon.
Murray State Thoroughbreds jouthey to Memphis to-
night to take on Memphis State's Tigers in what ehould
-e a tight contest.
The search continued today for Eugene Slocum, Ro-
bert Healey and Talmadge Burkeen who left early Sun-
day morning to hunt for ducks on Kentucky .Lake.
Cecil Thurmond said today that the tobacco Aelivery
on. dark fired crop is ia'ery slow in coming tu the five
warehouses here. The delivery of tobacco
morning.
LC)Ok! LOOK!
WILL PAY THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 16c
Leghorns 
 ▪ 8c
tocks 
 7c
Eggs 
 25c
PrIcAte: subject to •hangs! iiithae•
Wrath.
Hides and Hams
Kelley's Produce
.fluth 11th St Phone I"
Re•tilenre Phon• 4.
began tilts
t • •
' THURSDAY NUAR-V6,.1955
ylifi3d Today's Classifieds
t
, A moment. of danger facing massacre-bent Cheyen-
nes_confront Rory Calhoun and Peggie Castle in
this scene from "The Yellow Tomahawk," opening
tomori-ow at the ‘'arsity Theatre.
READY - TO - WEAR
"CLEARANCE.
BIGI&DUCTIONS - SAVE NOW!
)Vomenas
BLOUSES-
$1.98 Si 64
Values
$2.98 S944
Values
$3.98 $6)99
Values
$5.95 44
Values
Women's
SWEATERS
• All Wools
•Nylons
•Orlons
$1.98 $164
Values
$2.98 $944
Values -41°
$3.98 S999
Values
$4.95 S6
 9
Values
ROBES
;uric
DUSTERS
Valuea
to $3.98
Values
to 84.95
Values
to $6.95
Values
to $9.95
'29'
$399
'4"
$688
COATS - SUITS - TOPPERS
$10.95 Values
NOW S8
814.95 Values $12
NOW
$27.50 Nalues
NOW
S17.95 Values
NOW
$22.50 Values
NOW
'14
WOMEN'S DRESSES
• For Juniors • For Misses' • For Womed
Values to $495
 NOW - - - $3"
Values to $695
 NOW - - - - $ t"
Values to $ 8?5
 
NOW - $640
SAVE- CHILDREN'S COATS
S5.95 Values
Sizes 3-6x
87.95 Values
Sizes 7-14
$10.95 Values $7,88
Sizes 3-6x
$12.95 Values 88
3-6x; 7-14
$16.50 Values $ 1 288
Sizes 7-14
,74n Age
COATS
Sizes 8 to 16
S19.95
Values
NOW Si 1"
Women's
HATS
Values
to $3.95
$100
Values
to $5.95
$200
fl CIPIMOIPIIIMIOr"Mlrarl. •ationalStoms
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TirE LEDGER 'AND TIM, :MURRAY, KENTUCKY
e With
Father To
Be Retained
ity JACK CifiVER
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK aft -The unhap-
piness of a lot of television view-
ers was dispelled over the week-
end by a sort of Christmas gift
from the Columbia Broadcastiag
System.
CBS-TV announced that "Life
We, Father" will stay on the air.
This charming._ gently humorous
beautifully acted and directed
weekly series, based on the stage's
ong-run play champion of the
same name, had been on a teter-
tter for a couple of weeks.
The sponsor had not renewed
nd the program was to ' be drop-
ed. Then CBS said it would keep
he show on as a sustainer, but
t tasn't apparent where because
ts time slot already had gone
u another show.
At the beginning of last week
the word came that "Life With
/W—How far above the floor
shbuld wall sockets be?
A
-Between 12 and 18 inches,
except in kitchen, laundry, bath-
room, and garage, where they
should be 48 inches above thefloor.
Q
-The home we're building
will have an exposed-beam ceil-ing following the slight pitch ofthe roof. Since the underside ofthe roof deck will be the ceiling,how can we make the roof abso-lutely free from leaks?
4)-The most popular roofingUsed in today's home construction,
asphalt shingles, can be safely ap-
•
Father" was completely -out.-
Finally came the announcement
that It definitely will continue
sponsored by CBS-Columbia, in
the new time period of 8 p.m.
Tuesdays beginning Jan 4.
New Show Dropped
Another prtagram that had been
announced for that spot, a nee/
series of filmed adventu-es of thr
Kingfish of "Amos 'N' Andy"
fame, was dropped before it ever
started. "CBS apparently received
a lot of complaints from "Life
With Father" fans.,_._,
The first month tif the new year
will bring a number of new shows
or shifts In old ones.
"Annie Oakley" mov to
CBS from Durnord J
seen each Saturday t s3O p.m.
NBCeTV introduces e new 'Attri-
tion comedy series entitled "kt_
This Is Hollywood" on Jan. I.
Starring Mitzi Green area Virginia
Gibson, it will be on each Satur-
day at 8:30 p.m.
Tennessee Ernie Ford will have
his own show on NBC beginning
Jan.3. The half-hour will be on
each Monday at noon.
A new daytime story series.
Presenting each tale in several
half-hour installments limiter to
magazine sedial form, gets under
way Jan. 3 on NBC at 10.30. This
plied to roofs with a pitch as low
as two inches per horizontal foot.
This is mede possible by a recent-ly developed "low
-slope" method
of applying thrce-tab, square-butt, strip shingles, Asphalt shin-gles come in many solid colors
and color blends. Even an almost.flat roof is plainly visible fromthe ground, so that attractive roof.ing material enhances the overalt
appeallance of the house.
there any way to softenputty that has hardened?
A
-Yes. Add linseed oil andknead the putty until it is soft
and pliable.
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
tu-man Furniture
•
15-minute program-will run Mon-
day through Frichier each week.
Top players and writers are pro-
mised for the first time in day-
times serials.
Skelton Changes Time
Red Skelton starts the new year
with a new time slot, 9:30 to 10
p.m. Tuesdays, beginning Jan. 4
on CBS. He's been on at 8 pm
The CBS "Danger' half hour
also moves to a new time period
on Tuesdays, from a 9:30 start to
10 p.m. It takes over the space
Tip to Farmers
Asphalt Roofs Fill Any Need
•
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Horns V V i/ V V i/
Garage V i///
General Purp•se earn / V %/i/VV V.
Dairy, Cattle Barns V V V V/ V V ./
Hay Barn V // / V V V
Hog Farrowing House ,
Movable Farrowing House
V
i/
V
i/
V I/ V
V
VV
V ./
V
.
Poultry Laying House /./ V V /V./ ../ ,./.
Broader House V V ,// Vi-/ al_
Machine Shed, Shop V ./ ./ V V ./ V ./ it
Grain Storage (Small) V V V /// /
Milk House / V ./ V / V „/ / V
Chart shows types of asphalt roofing for various farm bui dings.
Every roofinf need on the farm
can be met by one type of roofing
material-asphalt roofing. This
advice on selection of the kind of
asphalt roofing for a particular
structure is given by J. L. Stra-
han, member of the American
Society of Agricultural Engineers
and technical director of the
Asphalt Roofing Industry Bureau:
"It is generally true that the
heavier the root- the longer will
be its life in service. Therefore,
the heavier roofings, such as strip
or individual shingles, are best
adapted for permanent structures,
such as dwellings both in town
and country, and most major farm
service buildings. Lighter weight
roOfings of the roll type are well
adapted for use on structures such
as summer cottages, small farm
service buildings, garages, and in-
expensive temporary storage or
shop structures.
"Basically, of course, the impor-
tant thing is to select the product
which will provide adequate pro-
tection for the building and its
contents, with a minimum of
maintenance cost, and then to ap-
ply it properly. It must be recog-
nized that there is no one kind of
asphalt roofing that is best for any
particular building under all ca. -
cilinstances. Especially is this so
-
on the farm, where building types
are so numerous and conditions
so diverse.
"The style of roof selected for
the house may, and perhaps
should, affect the choice of roof
for all other types of buildings,
large or small, that are grouped
together in the same farmstead.
Uniformity of appearance is im-
portant in a-group. For-instaneer
a poultry laying house OF machine
storage shed located near the
dwelling or adjacent to major
service buildings will rightly call
for a roof which conforms archi-
tecturally, whereas a more inex-
pensive roll product might be
quite •sulteble if the building is
in an isolated location."
TO IDENTIFY A FINISH
Rubbint r)small area of a wall
with warm water will help iden-
tify its finish. If color comes off,
the finish is water -paint. It is
calcimine, if the entire finish rubs
off. If no color shows on the rub-
bing cloth, the finish is an oil or
resin paint. .
PIPES NEED INSULATION
Steam pipes du1db covered
with insulating material in order
to keep'the Steam hot, says Amer
ican Builder magazine.
The Economy Hardware Store
is now
Under New Management
, and will be
Open Thursday, January 6
N. B. Ellis, with his wife Marilyn and daughter
Patricia has purchased the store—from Oliver Cherry and
Hall McCuiston.
Mr. Ellis is the son of Dr. Nona Ellis, formerly of
Calloway County.
Your continued patronage will be greatly appreci-
ated by Mr. Ellis. He pledges the best of service and
courteous treatment to all customers.
We will continue all present lines of merchandise
and will make additions in the future. Watch for them.
We Are Pleased To Announce Also That
S. L Horn
has joined our staff. Mr. HHorn has had almost ten years in the hard-
ware business and is well known over the county.
He invites his many friends to call on him in hi& new position.
zit
N. B. ELLIS COMPANY
East Main Street Telephone 575
4
•••••,
•
'
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Hazel PTA Has
Christmas Meet
The Hazel PTA, met for the rag-
school.
ular meeting reeently at tee
Mrs. Faughan, the murk teacher
and the students presented a
delightful Christmas program ,n
the form of a radio program with
Ronnie Hampton as rerhouneer.
The program included Santa's
pearance, the rythm bend, girls
sextet, boys qfrartet, *mixed chorus,
formerly held by 'Life • With Fa-
An ambitious new series itar-
ring Devid Wayne star of the
stage hit. "The Teahouze of the
Augu
NM at 7 p.m. This filmed show.
entitled "Nerby," will be seen
each Wednesday.
Horace Heide the band man and
reruns to TV Jan. 8 for
NBC with a program -that will use
both established entertainers and-
"Stars of the Future" whom he
hopes to discover. Saturdays at
7:30 p.m.
CBS introduzes a new comedy
series Jan. 8 at 10 p.m. it is
called Professional Father," and
concerns a doctor and his family
each Saturday. •
ABC-TV will :ntroduce "TV
Reader's Digeit" on Jan. 17 at
8 p.m. This will be a weekly half-
hour Monday series of dieunatize-
bons based an stories and articles
from the Reader's Digest maga-
zine.
aaeols were snric by differ,. t
grades sad ,by the entire group.
Mrs. And Brinkley introduced
two stu4ents Verni her room Melo
gave the degotional by reading
the Ctu;Istmas story an/ prayer,
- Mts. Ellis Paschall, presideet,
called-thr---rfiCeling to order , fey
the business sessem. Minutes of.
the last meeting were read by
Miss Nell Walker. Treasures re-
pert was even -by_ Mrs. Art
Lavender.
Plans were completed for the
Christmas tournament. Chairmen
of the various committees asked
for volunteer workers to help
each night which was immediately
teken care of.
Mrs. Ellis expressed her ap-
preciation to the ones v•he work-
variety program, Ties is Vihir
Life" also for . the ones Who help-
ed -to make the comermity supper
a success. •
Piens were discussed •or makiae
the History Book. It was decided
a committee, '' of severe! • people
would meet later in "the year 11
compile the material for the scrap-
book.
Mrs. Paschall presenti
I.. J. Hill. past president, a lottity
gift from the group which %els
PAGE THREE
deeply appreciated.
- Mre. Hesier 'Brown 
_save tiv
I attendance_ report.
Bad Check Writing
Habit For Man
, s! kE BO Y G N , , IP -Richard
41(arreir, le was charged Monday
with welting bad checks less than
20 hours otter he was. released
from Waupun State Prison where
' he had served time for writing
bad checks.
MURRAY-LIVESTOCK Co.
Most New Homes
Ready to Use,
Magazine Says
Builders equip 997 new homes
out of 1,000 with kitchen cabinets.
They install water heaters in 828
houses, kitchen ventilating fans in
627, and garbage disposal units
sn 415.
These statistics resulted from a
survey by American Builder mag-
azine, which cane them evidence
of an "increasing trend among
builders to provide complete
equipment in the new houses they
build for sale."
The survey showed that .37.9
percent of new- houses come
equipped with automatic dish-
washers, 30.8, percent with refrig-
erators, and 22.5 percent with
automatic washing machines.
Market Report
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
January 4, 1955
TOTAL HEAD .930
Good Quality Fat Steer„! 
 
$20.00-23.00
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
 
15.00-19.00
Baby Beeves 
 
15.00-21.00
Fat Cows. Beef Type 
 
9.00-11.50
Canners and Cutters 
 
4.00- 8.50
Bulls 
 
14.00 Down
VEALS --- -
Fancy Veals 
No. 4 Veals
No. 2 Yeats 
Throw outs 
HOGS —
180 to 230 pounds .-
28.00
27.20
22.10
7.00-18.00
17.65
linson s Grocery
"Fine Foods For Fine Folks" So. 12th St. at City Limits
Will Be Open Sundays at 8:00 a.m.—Sunday Papers For Sale
7c
Morton's Frozen Fruit Pies
Apple Peach — Cherry ....."Ea. 19c
Fill Your Freezer With Snow Crop
Frozen Foods
GREEN PEAS
GREEN BEANS
CHOPPED BROCCOLI
CUT CORN
SQUASH
LIMA BEANS
C
Each
EQA REGULAR SIZE BOX
DUZ
RINSO
VEL
OXYDOL
SUPER SUDS
IVORY Snow
IVORY Flakes
CHEER
SURF
TIDE
FAB
DREFT
PHU
BLEACH
Quart 17c
I 2 Gal. . . . 29c
Blue
 Seal Margarine
 - - - 19c
Premium
 Crackers 1 lb. 23e
Nabisco Graham &mi. ers ib•29c
Godchaux Sugar - - - 10 lbs' 97c
Maxwell House Coffee] lb' Si "
MORRELL LARD
 4 lbs. 65c
LETTUCE, 4 doz. size . 
 2 for 25c
HIENZ BABY FOOD
 . 
 3 for 29c 
tOILET TISSUES 4 rolls 25c
BALLARD or PUFFIN BISOUITS 2 for 25c
WORTHMORE BACON
 
 lb. 39c
SAUSAGE 3 lbs. $1.00
Sealtest JELCO
ICE CREAM
1 2 Gallon
79c
3 for 25c
7 Flavors
•
Include New
Apple Flavor
Jed
POTATOES
50 lbs. $1.59
10 lbs: 37c
1-•••••4•••••
FOR
DELIVERY
CALL
1975
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ei/OMENIS PAGE Club News Activities
Jo Burkeen, Editor ... Phone 694-M-4-0 or 1150-W Weddings Locals
Personals
'-• W. B. 'Moser,. apent."Ztre
MuS holidays ui:n Sgt. adr
and family a; Leta,rion. Th
'owing week. W B Moser. N4&r
and fatuity el Indianapolis. Indi.
ua were_his guests here in Mu--
ref. • • • •
Sylvia Mn is the narne chosen
y Mr. and Mrs. James Lee Ben
of Murray Route Three tat their
daughter. weighing seven-POurids
two ounces. boro 51, the M
FIrKspital Sunday. December 19.
...
7 
• • • •
' Mr. and Mrs. Edgar i s
s A son. Janes...Desmond. weir:-
. Smith. 
4 ! -----, Alag seven peunds 14 ounces, wss 
Murray Route Three.
flounce the birth of a s•C.,n., James
..,---- born to Mr. and Mrs7 James Dar-
Edgar: -weighing eight r sunds 11
rel Bard of Dover Tenn:. Route
ounces, born at the Mu. ray Mtn-.r Three. on Saturday. December it.
pital Thursday. December 23. _
at the Murray Hrierpital
Sexton Home Si•ene
Of Regular Meeting
Lottie :Woo* Circle
The home of Mrs. Charles Sex-
ton on North Fourteenth Street
was the 'isene of the aneeting of
the Lothe Moon Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held Monday
st 
•-•'—*- • • 1"--• 1 agr- .4 Mrs. Billy
-dole s;raivt. evening at seven-thirty O'clocb.
t -fir: i4-..Mrs.ii William Actar 81$ CallovAiLt. ate the parents of e--a -
1 Bailey. 522 South 7th Street. ...ire son. 1.1.avld Alexander, weigh:fig
the--pirrents of a de-ugh-ter. Gam eight pounds-é ourice. born at
Denise. weigrung sever. pou_tis the Murray Hospi • on Tuesdai.
.. !Our ounces. born at the Murrey December 21. .t's
Hospital Tuesday. Decesrher 14. P • • • .0,
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Santa Fined For
of Buchanan. Tenn Petty Larceny
--Bute Two, announce the birfh
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Audrey Willia-r.
*tighter, Susan. eratilitiql_ IOWA crry, IOWA- 4111 -
sax ands two ounces born at Claus was fined $11 Monday for
the tirtay Hospital -Sattirday.-petty larceny.
r 13. • Glen Droz, who was employed
Mrs. Thomas Hogancamp was in
charge of the prograin on the sub-
ject. -Pointing The Chosen People
To The Way." Those L king part
on the program were Mrs. Eugene
Tarry. Jr., Mrs. Edgar Shirley.
Mrs. G. T. Lilly. and Mrs. Coly
Caldwell..
The devoLon was given by Mrs!
tie Parker. Mrs. Purchm Out.
co-eharmain. pretidcd at the
meeting%
Deloth4t4 refreshments were
servei by the., hostesses Mrs. Sex-
ton and Mrs. 'a- T. Lilly. to the
twelve members ancd one visitor,
Mrs. Lee W.Iliams.
-
•
=24
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NEW FULL 3
-PLOW 
POWERNEW 5
-SPEED 
TRANSMISSION
NEW LIV - POWER TAKE
-OFF'
NEW REST-O-RIDE SEAT
and MUCH 
"RE!
- Social Calendar 
-)
Thursday, January 6
The Garden Departmt tit of El•-•
Murray W0111.111.  Club will rn,..et
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, January 8
The Captain Wendell Ou-Y
chapter of the DAR will meet at
two-thirty o'elock at Inc home 01
Mrs. E. A. Tucker with Mis. D. F.
McConnell end Mrs. J. D. Peter-
son as hosteases. Members please
Dote change of meeting place.
• • • •
The Woodmen Circle Jithior
Grove No. v will meet at the
WOW Hall at two o'clock.
Monday, January 19
The Jessie Ludwick Circe of the
Woman's Association ot the Col-
lege Presbyteitan Church will
meet at the church at two-thirty
o'clock. Members note change in
meeting date.
• • • • •
as a Santa by the ChS'‘dlisser of 
•
igCommerce. pleaded guilty to *al-. The Euzelian Clam of th Firs:
tnoutnly meeUng at the home (iiing a carton of eigarets. 
 Mrs. Bailey Rig,gins as seven-
'thirty u'ekiek.. Group V will be us
chirke of the arrangements.
• • • •
orsts mem 'swayful "RED TIGER'
eirjaw4111.6 ap Fewer 30%!
Here 'a a big reason for 800 Ford
pgrformarwe-plus. They
are powered lpy Ford's advanced
"Red Tiger '• engines . fully 30'
more powerful than any previous
Ford Tractor engine The large
b"r". abort Strsikas design delivers
more power on less fuel, with•lialca
engine friction and wear. There
are many arl•anced features in the
new Ford."Ited Tiger-- engine. nai.
Only Ford's %ast manufartunng
1••••ourees and, maas prodte ikon
cif-terra-we could hring •• •••I
tractor engine at such a low i.ost!
COME IN AND
SEE THEM!
• Nvir'sbai
New 800 FORD TRACTOR
MOST POWERFUL FORD TRACTOR Lifirt. il ,n ti, our
Jiat' Ford's-fnew p,uer-packed 800 segues tractors
really male tile work 11,!.!
Yes, the msnute you .take the wheel of a new P.90
Thril Tractor aret`hitch it to a heavy pull. you'll
experience a Dew thriltso reeponsivenews and PULL
power. You'll walk right away with far heavier
loads than you eeer thought possible. kivp
Roma, smoothly and easily. And you'll notice thany
more advarii;ges . . ..Faspeed tranamiassiona . . .
. . ..hsdraulie control of implements,power take-
off operation... ease of handling . safety .
durability ... and much more! After you hay, tried
a new-Ford, you'll-agree—for all-arpund tractor
performance, 'Ford bri/s you .the anest ever!
See the new
600 Ford tractors, too!
All of Ford's- atep-ahead feat ate
in the 2-plow GOO series, trar-
tar... too,. So if you Sr.' ,lookitor for ••••••i••
''''n uti.   .L.FL egt4411/0/
1 tin rivirt.-fi;r1-*.r.re of '
se, air.... le. sure to Sete
(.1):";74 ; • , A ila
1
'Yoi hooso
and 6,41.1.
-
you'll find lots more that Non haw. always 'wanted in a
traitor when No.] look over the new Korda—features that
make traetor operation easier and ithfp you get more done
in less time Yet for VI the new Ford Tractors hrhe to offer, _
you'fi find they are priced eaceptiOnfilly low.
Downs Tractor Co
606 Maple St. Phyne 114
•
•
Tue\bly. January 11
The E.xe.titive Committee of tIrs
United Church - Women of Murray
will ' meet at the., home oIl tne
eietadent,. Mrs. N. iç, Huston. et
avo-thirty o'clock. a
• • •
y Star chapter No.
Older of the., Eastein • Star welt
hold its regular rneetytg at- the
Masona: Hall at seven - fifteen
clock.
Mrs. Robert Jones
Opens-Her Home For
B. W. Circle' Meet
Mrs. Robert .Jones AsPetied net.'
house on North TweiLth asset
for the meetang of tile Bust
Wumen.• Circle of the W
Missionary Society of the Ficst
Wstr-Choieli held AlbiscLiy e‘cn-
ing at seven-lateen o clock.
."Poutting The Chosen People
To The Way"' was the subject- of
the program presented for the
evening. Mrs. 1.. L. Dunn 'was in
char& of theaproe5Wrsand gave
the deuition. She was ionstsdby
 Efliel Ward :rid Miss Ruth
Houston.
Miss Lorene Swann, chairman.
-pres.cled at the meeting
The hostesses. Mrs. J -nes anti
MIssAnnie, Nay. erved refresh-
ments to the twelve membe:
present. •
• • • •
Mrs. 7'. H. Clack
Hostess For .Cora,
Graves Circle Meet
Mrs T. H Clack W2. ti '
for the meeting • of the C%,
Graves Circle of the Woman
on of the ColleFe Presby-
terian Church held Moniay even-
ing at_ seven-thirty .ocks'k at het
home on Maio Street.
The guest speaker for 'the even-
ing was Dr Forest. Wear who
frame a most interestine, and in-
foinlative talk on the subject. -A
Christian Woman Look:: At The
UN"
'Mrs. W. D. Aeshbricher conduc-
ted the Bible Study which was the
intraidetion to the study .He-
brews. Mrs Herbert Halpert, chair-
inan of the' circle. presided at
the 'nice:Inge • ' •
The. hostess servd iefreshments
to the -members .and guests
tlittis BABY FINALLY
ARRIVES AT ETOWN
-  -
ELIZABETHTOWN , —The
first...baby ...busts. at Hardin M -mo-
rtal Hospital in 1955 arrived last
night — to the relief of baby cin-
test ,offlcrals.
Mereitants had promiscd niany
prizes weltSding a bottle watmcr
to a' year's sop' .,f fi,?sh mirk,
betri' foocC--and baby clothing to
the first baby. Hospital ohicials
were - amazed at the delay Li re-
cording the first, birth.
But.' lievrart •Blaine Skaggs. a
7 pound - Its ounce boy, arrived
last night. He is the: son a Mr.
and Mrs., Cecil Skaggs, Ro0:".e -1,
Man Will Accept
Small Check
•••-.
WOONSU ET. Li I ;If —
John It McLaughlin. who i:eccoosi
a check for $9,999.92k 90 from the
First National Bank of NCH Voile
said today he would trade it
the $24 owed him;
The Firt4 National is .• i -teed
to .iceent the trutc.
•
•
•
RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Parnpkin pie is as traditional at
the 'rhanksgIVing fc•nst atsLis stuf-
fed turkey. -To prevent crust's
becoming soggy, home ecionomists
at the University of Kentucky le-
commend baking the pie In a hot
oven for 10 unitufesi then at
moderate heat for 33 to 40 minutest
Pumpkin Pie
One 9-Inch pie)
c cooked pumpkin
iii C acat
3 T s. .;tium molasses
• t salt
• t nutntec
• t cloves
• t giniter
1 t cinnamon
3 slightly beaten,eggs
c rich milk
1 unbolted pie shell
Prepare pie crust. with thumb-
pritil edge and set 'oven at 425
degrees. Combine ingredients. in
a 
 
.........•••••••••••••.4A.00 - F.
THURSDAY,' JANUA • .6, 1955
the order given and blend well.
(If desired, all spices may be
Increased by' 1a teacspoonfuli. Pout-
mixture into pie shell and hake
in hot oven, 425 degrees for lQ
minutes% then rjeduce heat to
moderate, 350 degrees, and con-
tinue baking 35-40 minutes. To
test, insert silvor knife between
edge - and clutter. Although the
center may irawar soft, it will
set after removal. Serve with
sweetened whipped cream if de-
sired, with a light sprinkling
sinnamon.
Thanksgiving menu: T to
juice, turkey with dressing, d
gravy; buttered squash, crew ed
onions, relish plate of carrot sticks,
cauliflower buds, celery and cran-
berry jelly, rolls, butter and _lump-
kin pie.
Read The Classifieds
0=1 1=0 0=10===[0=10E=F=101i=t0
EVERREADY SWEET
Pickles Qt.Jar 35'
DILL. quart  19c
ANN PAGE
Preserves 2 1,', 49t
PEACH • PINEAPPLE • BLACKBERRY
- Apple Sauce __.2 290
12-0Z.
Spam, Prem, Triet CAN 45'
21-0ZPineapple Chunks ASAP- CAN 29c
Tomatoes or Peas. 3 ic6•1;; 35c
Sheilie Beans STOKELY
Raisins AGPSEEDLESS
16 OZ. 19,
_ CAN
o% ts-ez.
- 
L BOXES
35c
Marshmallows CANDY 2 291
44 OZGrapefruit Juice ••• CAA 19'
Pineapple Juice D..= CAN 10'
Salad Dressing SULT _ ;IA; 35c
SULTANA 101.1-07..0!ives STUFFED _ JAW 55'
Whitehouse Milk E—, 6 CANS 7V
Womans Day
JANUARY
ISSUE • 7'
iaveP rkrautd?„ 10'
IONA CREAM STYLE i1 -OZCorn WHITE OR GOLDEN _ CAN
Grapefruit Juice
Butter Beans REXFORD
Navy Beans BUSH _
Whole or Cut Beets
Carrots
Greens
Hominy
FANCY
SLICED
MIXED OR
TURNIP
10NA
Is OZ.
CAN
Is-OX-
CAM
CAN
CAN
IC-07.
CAN
15-0Z
CAN
SCOTT COUNTY 14-02.Vegetables MIXED CAN
WHOLEPotatoes
Tomato Puree
Spinach AP
111-02.
 
 CAN
551 c07.
IONA _ CAN
lot ,-OX.
 
 CAPS
Beans R DADNRN RPIADGNEL y
ANN PAGERed Beans IN CHILI GRAVY)
Tomato Soup PAANGNE
111-0Z.
CAN
111-01.
CAN
— lots OZ
CAN
Pork & Beans SULTANA
Lima Beans IONA
IA OZ
CAN
_ CAN
10'
10'
10'
10c
10'
10'
10'
10c
10c
10'
10'
10c
10c
10'
10c
10'
10'
Cashew Nuts
39e12 OZ BAG
1-111
:OX
ALL GOOD SLIM
Bacon( 
SUPER
Lr ;1;1 lb 49c
WHAT ARE
YOU PAYING?.
BEFORE YOU SPEND ANOTHER DOLLAR
CHECK THE PRICES OF YOUR A & P FOOD STORE
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
Pork Loin LB
Roast 7-RIBCUT
LOIN END 
 
Lb, 39c
CENTER CUT
29c
Pork Chops lb 59'
-Ground Beef ____ 3 Las: slm Hams 11;::•"•I'L (=I
ROUNDStec&ks OR SIRLOIN LB.
BEESChuck Roast BLADE CUT
Beef Liver •runEscEHD
SO. CUTLamb Roast SPILDFL
AMY..Vah Bacon
LB.
LB.
89' Hams .COO:LD (111=7)
49' Bologna
33' Turkeys
Turkeys
43' Chickens
.ALL 117111.1'
BY THE PIECE
4 TO IA LA. AVG.
OVEN READY
Is LBS. UP
OVEN READY
STEWERS
OVEN READY
LB 45 Oysters STANDARDS _ _
Lunch Meat $osUPICSETDATA 3 ci.A•N
L •
PT
TAN
La ) LBsl°° Shrimp ( _ 5 aox
45'
EL 49'
LB 39c
EL 531
LL 39'
39'
79'
45'
FLORIDA ZIPPER SKIN
Tangerines 150 176SIZE  DOZ. 29
IUICY FLORIDA MARSH SEEDLESS
Oranges 8 39c Grapefruit13‘ 49'
Apples ,...EsAps _ 4 Pllot flagLB. 49' Bananas LARGEraw'
CRISP I AL1FCarrots FRESH  2 B -AL.B. 29' lemons NA SIZE( Lit PLASTIC)
TUBE 25'Tomatoes Pears_ _ _ D ANJOUS _ 2 LNS. 35'
OT
•
Brussel SprouRtiscA PUERTO 2 L.. 2 Grapes 
EMPEROR 2 La& 39'CUP 29'
Sweet Yams9' Apples DELICIOUS _KED 4 " ISPALIOCIr 591
Yellow Onions Nu. 3 .L.B. 25c Pineapple JUMBO S SIZECUBAN EA 39'
Potatoes
Ti S No. I I n LB MESH
IDAHO 1 BAG
•59c Cocoanuts •07:Mt 2 ros 29'
Potato Chips
49' vRa.
JANE PARKER (Reg. 49c) GIANT SUE. JANE PARKER
8-In.
Size
Date & Nut loaf
Coffee Cake STIAlt=EL
Raisin Cookies
White Bread
TRAY
PACK
JANE
PARKER
39' Jelly Rolls " 49'
F., 290
29'
_ 25'
SO OZ. 17.
LOAF
Angel Food Ring LItIaZGER 49'
Brown 'N Serve •PoLL " ()Pp", 17(
Sandwich Cookies _ 7:1,`Z 19'
Rye Bread PLAINOR SEEDED _ LOAF 19°
•
Ched-O-Bit
Suet Milk
Macaroni or Spaghetti 1P
Hy Power Tamales 'a.' 35'
RED
CROSS
7 OZ.
PKG.
Swanee Toilet Tissue _.____4 7:1)(16' 494
Gerber s FOOD 2 JARS 29c) a• enBy • CHOPPED r
•
AMERICAN
CHEESE FOOD a
GRADE A
PASTEURIZED
Mel-O-Bit AMERICANCHEESE SLICES
SILVERBROOKButter FRESH CREAMERY
2 LB. 69
LOAF
GAL. 42cCTN.
'ALB.
PKG.
I LB.
ROLL
•
29e
63'-
Blue Cheer pikaa. 30 
 
Gm.? 704PEG.
Lifebuoy Soap 3
Spry ShorteningsTRIA r 470
Palmolive Soap In 3
Fab Detergen' plicrC 30' 
BisRS
GIANT
BEG
SIZE
BARS
1 LB.
CAN
2 BATH 271
SIZE28' 
- BARS
34' ___3 RN 911
26' Breeze Detergen; Pik% . 31'
72'PKG.
Alax Cleanser 2 25'14 OZCANS
P.
All Prices in This Ad Effect.v• Thrcones Saturday,
GIANT
PICG,
January G.
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ht sprinkling
menu: T
N dressing, d
squash. creskr ed
B of carrot sticks,
celery and cran-
buttel and )urni,
Classifieds
•
?
al •
AR
STORE
9c
59c
LB 45'
LB 49'
1.5 39'
15 53'
LB 39'
39'
61
1th 79'
15 4.5'
•
It
29c 1
Lb 49'Bag
_
2 35'
2 39°
`111.1. 59°
_ rA.390
2 29°
lips
R EC.
59c
VALUE
:ER
•
Pa. 49c
LOkIRZGEE 49°
17°
19°
Loa/. 194
PEG
OP If
?1/2-0Z.
PKG.
AL 42c
ei
PEG.
ILL
ROLL
GIANT
PKG.
BATH
SIZE
BARS
I. B.
CAN
GIANT
PKG.
January
29
63%-.
MACS leg,
WART
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ip FOR SALE j
vOR SALE: 48 WILLIS JF.:E.P.
conditicn 4-wheel ()live. C.i:i
evenings 920W1 or see yin-'1
Futrell. on Concord Rd at New
Hope. ;lc
FOR.. SALE: 110CSE & LOT
1508 H,timilten Ave New:), deeu-
r.ited inside and out. D. F. West.
;hone. 1378-M-4. J7P
FOR SALE: MODERN NINE
room house One block from coi-
lege. bLes. Bob JileCuitton. 503
°bite. Phone 33.
FOR SALE: 4 ROOM. HOOSE
with bath, running water. 23-acros,
new brooder house, heW COW
•
.11.••••,,B.• A0,1•••••••1•111.11.
S. ,
barn-, Call Mohler Ser. Sta. 9.1118.
.1dP
FOR SALE: ft00 BALES OF FES-
eue-Lidina-lespedeza hay. 50 ceais
per bale. Call H. M. ScharbrougS.
Phone 409-J. ate
FOR SALE: 1941 r'urd, $75.00; 1947
Pontiac. radio , he3Ser, $150.1k.
W47 Studebaker, Radio Hea•-r,
$150.00. See at Roberts (ixficer...
j7c
NOTICE
SINGER SEW!
representative in
Sales. Service.
Leon Hall. 1411
1074-R
NU ' MACHINE
Murray. for
Repa:r. contaet
Poplar. Phone
Ic
l' CROSSWORD PUZILk An.,..., to ,,,,e,,,d.o..........ii 
P ...SETA H 1 9`5,
 A rEARN ANNE 
RELE
l 
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ACROSS
1 - ffliuta
12-401) hat
13-45 printhd RAI
14-Sina,11 lump
1.7.-l'oint of view
16-se. rning .10
gruduaily
contest
21-Im ties to
itett.m
14-11:al.krn tont
-1..ld Jr.%
as,•eite
27- Is mistaken
25-Dine
30-Satisfy
14-1lay .spreader
37-Bea
_
St-Surslyai
threads .
44- 1'qi Ole
4::-Not suitable
44- Itioisla It
Ia inull
ut kad•
45-Risotto
47-F,Irna4e title
fta •
60-romb for
arsenic •
61-97.1emettied •
rerth•la
63-rati.tte
etdostenee
.4-4ConfOt rata
general
6- Remains at
asia•
DOWN
1-
vs S it
measur•
6
A
lb 7
7,7 1.0 43
the
-.MN=
"7
42
,‘S
•••• a, I on.. p.a.. tbelbo • lea
Caar,7044. Ma. by Caws* Inas awe Car Emer
•Annnammei Inbr" h' "If rmow, andkne.
CHAPTER SEVENTEEN
TOLD myself there was Law,
capital L to take care of this
thing. So far, they'd found Harri-
son Putcell's car. I ought to go to
them. I could see myseit telling
a state police co.voral about the
thing that was bothering me—a
man I'd seen on Spine Rocks. Try•
ing to identify Boni( one I'd never
seen Ia.'s—than a niile away. And
anyway, that was Saturday. They
didn't find the car till Monday—
nowhere near the rocks. -
I stopped stalling and faced it.1
1 didn't want the state police Up
there working on that girl. k
1 changsd into slacks and a
sweater and put, on my bush
jackeL I wasn't sure about the
7 Lewis. Taking It yesterday had
' heen like tying a label on myself.
; decided It wouldn't hurt to have
It along if I wanted to be the eon-
yarsational Camera amateur for
anyone else. I stung it around my
neck, picked tip My soft hat from
the dresser and went downstairs.
Outside, It was still cold Mid
luudy. I climbed in the Jaguar
and pulled on a pal: of pigskin
&gloves, snapping the straps at my
"'wrists. It took a whit'e for the en-
gine to warm up but by the [Mil I
was headed down the valley it was
making a sound like a contented
pine tree in a breeze.
Near the crossroads I pulled to a
atop by a big shagbark hickory on
the edge of a field where a man
Iii an. old coat End overalls was
tatting, doubled over, on a pile of
der husking corn,
antrattpp
ditch to the fence. He turned to
side runt spit at the ground,
king a ducking motion with his
like a chicken pecking gram.
didn't nod or acknowledite me
went on husking corn as if he
to meet a due date.
hen I 'poke, I got the Ora
as a little disappointed as if
d muffed the punch.pine but*
t on.
you mind if I take a picture
I' corn field? Thoso shocks
nice pattern."
inked mo over and seemed
'le I wasn't kidding him.
wad. Never had no time to
th pictures, myself. Always
nfore Important to
M one of those weathered,
men and hi! hatchet lace
me with a mild sneer bnt
impletuly without malice.
oment I couldn't under-
t- made. it that, way, and
nzed his tipper lip was
.for lark of teeth. Whgy.
fha
3-More enraged
4 -Fruit of
goutd faintly
hammer •
6-st,rag• oft
1- Puss
s-Navy petty
officer
du* 
•
I 1-tharalariall -
17-lirts ore
19-Ancient
citadels
2I-Pronoun
22-ft,..4%. hill$3-Cal. h on
ho.• I
24-
28-Ilmiergrodnd
exeavat on
31--Delughter of
Zewl
$2—Hindu
cymbah4
23-Qtgin "I a lit
fit, r,ltIrV
retnII
311-14rh,a.l. 4.44.
-1,th.^r 1.1.trt4
13-Ingi6aa •
41-Slave
46-Man's
nickn..me
410.Goat•-amallaur-
eutsIA•
4e—Atte5'tn bid.)
 aseersaimeras, 
HELP WANTED
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR
route work. Permanent work by
appointment: Must be dependable
Average $70 per week to start
Write Box 32-C. (.111P)
WANTED WAITRESS. APPLY AT
The Hut, 15th and Oliv0.)84:
FOR SALE: GOOD ..GREEN HAY.
30 tons Phone iktiss Mary Pardue,
Hopkinsville, 5593 a!ter 5:00. pie
WANTED: SHAREC'ROPPES.
Farm located 21,2 miles west oh
college.. 4.1 acres tobac.o base, 25
acres corny Prefer rit with fivrn
maehinery eleperiericar J. T. Taylor
phone 15 or rote phone 693M4 j8c
phone 803M4 Jac
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED
apt. 207 So. 5th, Ph. 1328XJ i8c
FOR RENT' 3 ROOM APT. AC-
toss from College campus. S
Ptentice Lasster or .call '834. rte
FOR RENT: 4 nnom At'ART-
Ment: Private bath and privat.
enttance. , Heat, light and Water
furnished. (load- location nexl door
to nospital iii JetInIngi hulloing
at 805 Poplar street. See Mrs,
Mabel Stunt at Thoroughbred Grill
r at the residence or call Albert
Gadsis.:,•&y. -
FOR RENT: HOUSE ONE MILE
East of Murray. 6 rooms electric-
ity. bathroom, hot and told water.
J. W. Outland Outland Lerse Leaf
floor. se Plc
For Sale Or ',ant .1
R SALE eji RENT. 7 ROOM
use, large lot. 2 blocks -frsTri
:he college. Owner, of this prsp-
*y is willing ta sell. 1'5.000 or
' rent $45 per month. This house
low vacant and you can ha•••••
-paspeeseert. Batrcum
In Agency, plione 122J. in e
hole 122R. "
ever had happened to his fria.t
teeth nadn't spoiled hip action
further back, Judging from the
way he handled his tobacco.
.I went thrtiligh the routine of
focussing and shooting without
actually tripping the shutter but it
seemed to convince nim. After I'd
closed the carrying case I leaned
on his fence and confided that I'd
alwa:ys thought farmers would be
inter*atIng.
We talked about the chance of
rain or whether it would be snow.
After we got that off our chests
I said. "Yesterday, while 1 was
taking some pictures up on Third
Hill mountain, I met a colored man
Who said the peopie he worked for
kept falcons. Alter I left him I
wished I'd asked where the place
was. I'd like to get some shots of
a falcon. Do you know where I
could find him?"
"Ed like to get a shot at their
hawk but it won't be with no cam-
era." He slammed an ear of corn
onto the pile beside him.
"You know the man I mean?"
"Anson Metcalf who has them
hawks."
"Dp you know the help up
there?" I asked.
"Ought to," he grunted. "Lived
in this valley all my life."
tie unfolded filmset! and stood
up, long and sinewy like one of the
branches On the hickory 'tree I was
under. He limpet' a few steps to
one side and spit again, carefully.
taking pains to miss the pile of
yellow ears of corn.
"One of the hands up there used
te: • greet orte tor the bottle."
Ile sniffed and rubbed his nose
with his gloved hand.
''Is this a .ctaored man you're
talking about ?" I asked.
Ile bent and picked up.inother
car of corn.
"Nope. This was • white mari."
"What about the colored man
they have?"
"You been talkin' to their old
woman Cricket." ,
"No," I said, "it Was a coltseed
man. Metcalf sound/01kt the name
he mentioned. He said he was a
hired man on the Rlace."
lie examined the unhuslied ear
in, his hand. "Someone's been bee-
essin' you, mister. There ain't been
any hands hired on that place since
Anson Metcalf took over..Or, any
work done, neither. They used to
be good fields up there that's
growed to woods now. Anything
gas done there is done by old
Cricket an' Shell past amountin'
to anything." He ripped the husk
froth the ear of corn. It made a
ssiirld has wrapping narr".
eginiow 
 
-
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SERVICES OFFEREDI
SERVICkS OFFERED: IF YOUR
child needs help with home work
or personal help* in school work.
call 854 or see me at 1207 West
Main lap
FQR PRIVATE TUTCR1NG IN
her home, high school or grade
pupils. see Mrs. Ottis Patton, 803
Olive. Tel. 1288. Jec
(, Lost -ig FoundIJUND: GLASSES. OWNER M
have them by paying for this ad.
Phone 1410R. ltc
As I drove away he was still
sneering pleasantly. I couldn't tell
12 It was at me or at the weather.
1:9 on Third Hill at the old
brick gate post I pulled to the side
of the paved road without block-
ing Mr. Aason Metcalf's entrance.
I decided to leave the Leica in the
Car. I locked it in the rear com-
partment with my other accoutre-
ment and started obt the lane.
1 wished I didn't have to go on
toot but the Englishmen who build
Jaguars never see roads like this.
1 tourid a nice thick section of a
branch that had blown out of a
tree, lying in the ditch. I picked it
up and tested it but it was rotten.
Further on t tound one that would
beat a man's brains out. 1 hoped
it would work on Dobermans.
There's Something about this
time of year even low-moving
clouds and cold wind can't spoil.
I think ft's the color and the way
you're suspended in it that does
things to you. Moving along that
lane with yellow and red leaves
showering down like al( endless
drift of tree petals, I had to tell
myseit why 1 was doing this thing
-walking an old mountain road
with a club in my hand. This WOA
a lurid with a glow that didn't
need sunlight to make it golden,
an unconscious interruption of will
end purpose. It all became kind of
mixed up with eyes and hair -the
color 01 some of these tan leaves-.
Then the sound got through to me
and I realized I must have been
hearing it for come time. Just to
be on the sate side, 1 stepped be-
hind' • tree trunk, though I was
certain it would•he Dana even be-
fore the car came around the turn
of the lane.
It was an oldish car that sagged
considerably on, the driver's side
and there was a fresh spattering of
water from the deep rusts in the
lane darkening the coat of mud
aiong its flanks. 1 was on the
driver's side of the road but I
couldn't see the man behind the
wheel till he came even V. ith me,
though from the beating the
springs were taking I could tell
lie had a lot of weight to him.
Then I saw the drooping cloth hat,
the shaggy brows and [hi large
blade nose. The slightly sold par-
son's collar looked too tight and
the massive face was the deep, dull
red of a Setting sun on .1 hazy
day. L. Yoke GaircLner wasn t
He slammed on the brakes', the
cat' slithered through a pud,Ile and
the engine 'went dead with a gur-
gle that sounded like a sigh or re-
lief.
/Ts Rs Continuer,'
-
Tune in
the Nahonal Form
end Horn* Hour -
Ev•ry Saturday — NBC
Wife Wins Divorce -
After Beatings
PASADENA. Calif. ea -
Emma Kincaid, 45,' Won a divoi,:e
irom her ausbapd Vernon, :s:),
after telling t:ic Judge:
"He broke my terse. broke :my
collarbone, gave me, 50 black eyes..
broke my glasses 15Osi.res, kicked
a hole in my leg and itnacked au,
one of my teeth."
"Did these a..ts• make 'You ne:a -
ous and upset'." asked Jude Kurtz
Kauffman.
"Well," Mr3. Kinestr!
"they certaily embarrassed me.'
You're Invited
to See and Try
JANUARY 8
Retter Farming — More Profit For You
• 
OILL:sC!IfiskrvAl Rs)
Conner Implement Co.
East Main Street
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
BLESS THAT STRANGER!'
HE MARRIED YORE
AUNT BESSIE -AFTER
AH REASONED \IVIF
HIM -
—ABBIE an' SLATS
-MM P-i IA I r•J' 1 I r•-•ri-s
,BAIDE.WHUT
USUALLY CRIES
AT TH' WEDDIN?
,_1111111111._Alr'"
W-WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN THERE, WES
samellielaisharowm=i • —ftinimoraiLsii._
4M,
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Have You Read Today's Classifieds
RILEY'S
That You Can't Afford To Miss!
18 Cu. Ft. Kelvinator Freezer
Was $59995 — NOW $39995
10-Pc. Bedroom Suite for $17995
• Springs • Innerspring Mattress • Vanity Dresser
• Dresser Chest •Bench • 2 Foam Pillows, .
• Bed • 2 V-anity Lam*
2-Pc KROEHLER SLEEP '0 LOUNGE
Was.$27335 NOW MN"
-OFF 
A i 1 19-.4
Kelvir±or Ranges and Refrigerators
NOW ON DISPLAY
195
Kelvinator Refrigerators
Kelvinator Ranges
Automatic Washers by
KiAlvin•tor and Maytag
Sparton Television
Riley's Furniture & Appliances
Another Satisfied Customer Is Riley's Endeavor
' WHILE THEll', _ _
mohiE,, moo f;i 1 14: WE
NEEDS Y0' HOVE. T'•
ELP•WIF TH' TURNIP - H 
yiri
NPLA TIN' — 
 
IT YOUR (GASP) FATHER-HE S Z
GONE ABSOLUTELY 14AVWIRE - AND
ALI_ BECAUSE HE FOUND SOME RELICS
BELONGING TO GEORGE' WASHINGTON
WALLED uP IN THERE 4'
I
•
•/4 AO. ••••,..1
0,',
By Ernie Busluniller
By Al Cap;
LOOK!.!- IT'S MAN DOOTY T' HELP
•‘' I I F_LLOW 15!i-`1)\R OLDERS, ACIIN
THEM bIG,OVERGROWN 16%5,-VAR-
)t
J
4,
BOYS
BOXING
Ls 61/7A R
16a - YEAR-
csiDS
Afk 
SA.. ',SS JiLro.1
Ni-vOu MEAN
GEORGE
WASH r NGTON
LIVED N OUR
HOUSE
SURE-00 WHAT'?
HE- STOPPED AT
A LOT OF PLACES,
MEANWHILE, OUR
SCHMULE IS SHOT
FULL OP HOLES:
By Raeburn Van Buren
YOUR FATHER AGREED 117 LET
US TEAR DOWN HIS HOUSE
AND BUILD HIM 
-ABSOLUTELY
FREE - A MODERN
DREAM HOUSE,'..-
"IOU GIRLS
HAD BETTER
TALK To THE
0,.0 COOT-
ER... OLD
GENT,'
•ib
,
„p7P,
„Ars\
li,PAN 00*N —
:a
•
,A
vt
L.%
4.•
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No Payment for a Year
On FHA Improvement Li
•
,
•
•
5-
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The farmer who wants to put
a new roof on a' barn or other
building gets- a break in terms
for -repaying a Title I loan guar-
anteed by the Federal Housing
Administration. He has up to 12
nsonths to make the first payment
after borrow.ng the rroney.
This provision in the loan reg-
ulations enables a farmer to pro-
duce and market h.s crops at
least once before any payment is
due. The urban dweller, who
presumably has a irate regular '
income. isn't able to do this.
The farmer-borrower may re-
pay a Title, I property improve-
ment loan in annual. instead of
the customary morn:11y, install-
ments if at least 51 percent of his
income is -derived d.rectly from ,
the sale of agricultural crops, '
commodities, or livestock pro- I
duced by him." 
_
A property improvement loan
may be as high as 52.500, with
no to three years to pay. The
FHA itself does not lend money.
It insures loans made by banks
or other lending institutions
under the FHA program.
Timely repairs financed by
Title I loans are good business
because farm buildings are a
means of livelihood to the
 
farm-
Money went on their upkeep
d• an investment that can pay off
.n increased -business and profits.
For example, a barn may have j
worn, -battered roof. If allowed .
IT SPLIT THE
WEST IN TWO,
arm buildings can usually be
re-roofed without removing tke
old rooting material if asphalt
shingles are used. Under its Title
I program, the Federal Housingj
Administration Insures loans for
farm property improvements.
to deteriorate further, the old
roof will expose • the barn's con-
tents, as well as its structure, to
the weather. Protecting the born
with a new roof of weathertight,
fire-resistant asphalt shingles —
and doing it before leaks start—
the building, equip-
will safeguard the farmer's in-
vestment in
merit, livestock, and crops.
with
FRIDAY
and SAT.
r +Ego ••••••••,..•
RORY CALHOUN and PEGG1E CASTLE
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Bud Abbott and Lou Costello
in "AFRICA SCREAMS"
SWANN'S
Bnek Evaporated Peaches,
2 lbs. Sun Sweet Prunes
Delmonte Seedless Raisins,
21: can Green React' 
GROCERY
1 lb. 30c—Fancy. lb. 40c
49c
15-oz. 23d seeded 25c
21c
303 can Gr';en Beans 2 for 25c
2 lbs. Large Browns Best.„Lima Benas 
 
45c
Dry Split Peas, 1 lb. package 
 
23c
Nabisco 100"; brtn, 10 cents off 
 
16c
Flavor-Kist 4 in 1, lb. package Graham Crackers
1 lb. 34e
Batters Instant Cocoa Mix: I lb. 49c
Kounty-Kist Corn, 2 303 cans 
 25c
Blackburn. 64-oz. Jar Sorghum Flavored Syrup 60c
10 lbs. Nice Cobbler Potatoes sound 33c
10 lbs. Fancy Red Potatoes 45c
Tall Can Carnation or Pet Milk make 1 qt. 14c
1 lb. Jar Carnation Malted Milk 49c
Old Time Pilgrim Coffee Grain—We Grind 80c
Nice Broom  98c
3 16c CansFriskies Dot' Food 
$1 3.637Fancy Broom and 25c Dust Pan
-
Pork Shoulders, butt poriiiiM lb. 49,
Picnic Portion, lb. 
 • 29c
Pork Chops, first cuts, lb., • 38,
Center Cuts lb. 
 
59,
Bacon, Layers Sliced,' l. .  40(
Bacon Squares, slicod and rierind, lb., 
Weiners, skinless, lb cello 
 
 45,
Char" Sticks,. all meat„ 1-1b. 
 
49,
Fish, Whiting lb. pkg. 
 
25c
Sasage, 'Well seasoned, lb. 
 
38€
Ground Beef, 3 lbs.  
 
$1.00
Lard, 4 lb. Ctn.  69c
Lard, 50 lb. can .... . .... $7.75
Picnics, smoked, sugar cured, lb.  39c
,
14;
-
SUGAR CURED SLAB
BACON
PURE PORK
SAUSAGE
SMOKED SUGAR CURED
PICNICS
MATURE BEEF
HOME FOR CONWATIONS
U. S. OJAIASSADOlt TO ITALY Oars Boothe Lucia 111 NOW% at
New York's Idlewild airport with her husband, Henry Luce, on ar-
rival back tn the U. S. from Rome, her third trip horns within
a year. She will spend about two weeks Ln consultations in Waage.
Lngton before returning to tier post Jan_ 20. Sh• said then 1111111
been "a remarkable Improvement In the Italian picture" sine.
(.13rIstrnas a year ago, but Italy still has conUnuing economist
nroblems that will not be settled In a day, ((mterwasetoesai)
Reading Bible
explained.
'CiteS carelasmesia:
'We're careless with ceremony
^
d in families, simple gets tike saysWould Be Gooing 'Thank you' or ,Intrac'ucing a
For All Homes
By ELIZABETH TOOMEY
,United Press Staff Correspoadent
NEW YORK les —Xte greate,t
addition to' the (aridly fireside.
Helen Menken believes would be
regular evenings spent reading
aloud from the 'Bible and from
Shakespeare's pisyS
- -Miss Menken is A former actros
whose parents were deaf mute..
She went on the stage in the
early 1900's as Pease- Blossom in
"Midsummer Night's Dream" at
an age when other children wore
in nursery school.
She's not' one of those actresses
who thinks everyone sh3uld speak
with the Slurred Ws and the broad
A used on the stage, but she
thinks parents bear .a lot of blame
sloppy speech habits in th, it
children.
'S:hildren learn by image and
they learn by ear,' Miss Menkeri.
now retired from the stage and
the wife of George N Richarj,
guest properly. The carlessnecs
carries. over into the way we speak
and the children Pick up habits
that often can be- serintss hendi-
cartia--
Mier her own childhood when
she learned to communicate wail
her parents- by sign language ho-
fore she learned to speak, Miss
Menken is firmly convinced Unit
children learn quickly once they
are exposed to correct speech. Her
first stage part required her to
do more pantomine than speaking
but the others in .the cast taugst
her correct speech.
"John Drew used to _give me a
list of 25 new words every day
to learn to use." she recalled.
Would Serve Several Alma
Miss Menken. whose own 'voice
is pleasantly low but unaffected,
said the family reading sessions
would serve sever,,! purposes.
,a child is told at school that
he needs speech and diction les-
sons, his parents probe-161y need
the lessons ton," she said. Yet I'm
so afraid when people an:it taking
speech and diction they will oe-
c-ome affected. ...Don't let's take
away the- 011ursInsss. A regicrua
- eteeent can be chan-ning. if the-
Voice ts pleasant' and Ane speec'n
is clear.
"If each member of the ,fam./Y
takes and 'urn it rsading Coal,
Choosing a favorite scene !rpm 1
play or a tamiltsr chapter from
.he Bible, and reads the words
for appreciation of the thoughts-
then everyone can bedefit.
"So Much -that we reed and hair
every de, goes beck to.' the Bible
or to a Shakespeare *try that .t
is invaluable to teanane familiar
with both,"
Glazing Pointer:
Wait for Thaw
To Apply 'Putty
Here are some tips on replacing
broken window glass. They come
from Ponderosa Pine Woodwork,
an association of lumber producers
and manufacturers of wood win-
dows, panel doors, and cabinets.
1—Be sure window sash is prop-
erly dried before applying putty.
Do not glaze when temperature is
below freezing.
2—Remove all traces of the old
putty from the sash.
3—Overlap paint or varnish on
glass to seal the putty-glass Joint.
4—Avoid cleaning glass until
putty and paint are thoroughly
set. Be sure not to break the paint
seal between • aoS hint,
 ammeswees
Dennis Is Well
Named At School
ASHFOOR, Englspd (IR —,Dennis
Foster, '13, was sent to a Molina-
tory Monday for terrorizing his
schoolmates with an open 
throat" razor.
Police said his school nickname
was "Dennis the Menace."
•
PARKER'S
 FOOD
 MARKET
 
 
Free Parking South Fifth Street
HIGH QUALITY
CAPITOL
FRIDAY and SAT.
'ALL BAD!
ALL KILLER;
Arte
 •
— PLUS
Serial and Cartoon
•
LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061
Fresh Yellow Sweet Corn 3 for 25cANY SIZE CUTS
LB. 39Iuce, 
 
1rgr.-4 doz. size 2—for--- 25c
Seasoned The Way You Like It
4-6 Lb. Average
short shank
CHUCK ROAST
SMOKED For Seasoning
GOVT GRADE
1 to 4 Lb. Pieces
39e
 lb.
39e
 lb.
Tangerine
Medium Size
doz. 19c
Firm, Smooth Red
POTATOES
50 Lb. Bag
HAM SHANK LB. 29c $1.49
MORRELL or KREY
Pure Lard
4 Lb. Ctn. 59c
Big BrMPit,
Pork Si.- eans lrg. 2 2can
..
Big Brother
Salad Dressing
Big Brother
Coffee
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
Corn
16 Oz. Can
15c
qt. 39c
1 lb. bag 95c
15c
BUSH
Turnip Greens
15 Oz. Can 
 10c
WILSON'S
CERTIFIED CANNED MEATS
ROAST BEEF, 12-oz.
CORNED BEEF HASH, 16-oz.
TAMALES, 16-oz.
CHOPPED HAM, 12-oz.
55c
29c
25c
59c
FRISK IES
Dog Food 1
3 Cans 35r
Johnson's CloCoat qt. 98c
Delmonte Catsup 14-oz. 19c
Swift's
Brookfield Cheese 2-1b. 69c
.ric(41/11/076'. Snowdrift,
KARO SYRUP, bl. label il 2-113.
Hipolite 
—
MARSHMALLOW, CREAM 
23c
29c 
rillIrCe6-1111."."
,,,,4' SPAM
Aficims4
,Qiied .st ..., 
Argo
.-.1, ('4 " r 3 lb. G LOSS STARCH, 2 boxes 
WES3110N OIL, pt. 
15c
39c 
$/.7:)
• 4,:
Peach
,
39c 8.)e NabiscoRITZ CRACKERS, 1 lb. box 35c 19(' 12-oz. 25c
.,.. 4' AD ti4
.....,,e1..\k , . alel .0.::.f..: ....
_
X;
4;• ,.
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They
Godeal 
For It!
3
Reg. Size
3
Reg. Size Large Large Large Large
-)
Rath Size
2
Bath Size ' I or
.
.2...for
• 25e 25c.. 30c 30e 30e 30c 25e 25e---- 25c - 25e2 Cana 33c
•
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